THE CUTTING-EDGE OF MOBILE PMS TECHNOLOGY
StayNTouch’s game-changing, cloud-based PMS can operate on a tablet,
freeing you from bulky legacy systems and revolutionizing your guests’
experience. Our PMS will help you increase revenue, reduce costs, mobilize
staff and ultimately captivate your guests.
Backed by a leadership team each with over 20 years of experience in
hotel technology, StayNTouch serves many of the most forward-thinking
hotels, resorts, and casinos, in the industry.

Game-Changing
Technology

PARTNERED WITH BEST-OF-BREED SOLUTIONS
No PMS is an island, and StayNTouch takes pride in its partnerships with
best-of-breed 3rd party applications. We can integrate with numerous hotel
systems including most POSs, CRSs, channel managers, PBX systems,
accounting systems, door-lock vendors, and distribution systems to further
streamline staff efficiency and the guest experience.
Give your guests a choice in service: Let them check-in on a mobile
device, at a self-service station, or with an agent anywhere in the lobby.

Captivate
Guests

Improve productivity by streamlining communications and
housekeeping tasks.
Drive Revenue with automated upsells at every guest interaction.
Future-Proof your business with new feature releases every 3-5 weeks.
Rest Easy with 24/7/365 Global Support: We are here for you, any time,
day or night.
Scale your business with a robust product roadmap driven by innovation
and customer feedback.
Connect your entire hotel with best-of-breed 3rd party integrations.

Streamline
Communications

OUR PRODUCTS
ROVER PMS

ZEST WEB

Fall in love with your PMS! Rover’s beautifully
designed UI requires minimal training, meaning
you can run your entire hotel from an iPad!

Empower your guests with a completely mobile
check-in! Zest lets your guests check-in at their
fingertips, use their smartphone as a room key, and
even scan their identification with an iPhone.

Rover Front Desk
Break free from the front desk and interact with
guests wherever they are. Leverage instant room
status updates to better respond to guest
requests and capitalize on upsell opportunities.

Increase your ROI with monetized early
check-in/late check-out, and automated offers for
room upgrades, complete with a full room display.

Revenue Management
View your rates and availability from anywhere, so
you can instantly react to market shifts/demands.
Rover Groups
Benefit from robust integrations with leading Sales
& Catering solutions.
Rover Housekeeping
Gain mobile access to room status, including early
check-ins/late checkouts and room special requests.
No more unnecessary knocking!
Never Pay Extra for Integrations
The PMS of the future does not charge for
integrations. Or service. Or implementation. Get
everything you need to run your PMS under one
simple contract.
Rover Connect
Enhance your hotel's technology stack. Use our
open API to connect to peripheral systems to
improve the guest experience.

www.stayntouch.com

Zest Web can easily capture guest stay data and
buying preferences, and turn those insights into
targeted offers, sent directly to guests’
smartphones.

ZEST STATION
Nobody likes to wait in line. Zest Station lets
your guests skip the line by streamlining the
check-in, key retrieval, and check-out
processes.
Each Zest Station is specifically branded to your
hotel’s standards, is run on a touchscreen device
and can be integrated with a credit-card reader
and key encoder. Zest Station is equipped with
optional ID scanning and facial-recognition
technology for an added layer of security at
check-in.

sales@stayntouch.com

